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A firefighter takes a breath before returning to the 11-13 Pratt St. house which caught fire Saturday morning. 

Firefighter rescues 71-year-old 
By Julie Flaherty 

A dramatic rescue by a firefighter saved the life of a 
71-year-old man who was trapped on the third floor of a 
Pratt Street house in a four alann fire Saturday morning. 

John Kelly, 71, was taken to Beth Israel Hospital where 
he in the intensive care unit. Kelly was recued by 
firefighter Greg Fall of the Union Square engine, which 
was the first to arrive, police spokesperson Steve 
McDonald said. 

~ 

"He broke through the glass and crawled on his hands 
and knees. He had to do it all by feel-you couldn't see 
your hatld in front of your face. He crawled to the bed 
where he found the man unconscious," McDonald said. 

McDonald said the rescue was particularly dangerous 
because no water had been put on the fire yet. Two 
firefighters suffered second degree bums and a third had 
a broken ankle. 

·FIRE 
Continued on page 5 

Stray bUllet kills Brighton ~oman 
New Year festivities in New Orleans bring strange tragedy 

By Julie Flaherty 

A Brighton woman was killed by a r~veler's stray bullet 
as she watched festivities in New Orleans New Years Eve. 

Minutes before the start of 1995, Amy Silberman, a 31-
year-old Allston resident vacationing in the French Quar
ter, dropped to the street amid the throng of people watch
ing a New Year's ball drop. 

New Orleans police Sgt. Marlon Defillo said Silberman 
was apparently the victim of a New Year's ritual gone awry, 
where people fire their guns into the air as the clock counts 
down. 

Defillo said Silberman was taken to the Medical Center 
of Louisiana where an X-ray showed a bullet in her head. 
She died shortly afterward. 

Silberman, who lived on Brainard Road and previously 

Beacon Street in Brookline, was an executive assistant with 
International Data Group in Boston, which publishes com-
puter periodicals. . 

Her father, Sam Silberman, said in a telephone inter
view from Beechwood, Ohio that she was an aspiring writer 
and poet, who had been published in the Boston Phoenix 
and Metronome magazine, as well as some smaller publi-
cations with her poetry. · 

"She studied communications and media. Her forte was 
writing," he said. 

"I'll sorely miss her poetry," he said. 
Although police believe the bullet that killed her was 

from one of the partyers, her father said he has not had a 
chance to think about the circumstances of her death, or lay 

·SILBERMAN 
Continued on page 3 

Clinic murders shake community 
By David R. Exum 

Before Friday, when a gunman allegedly killed two 
women in as many abortion clinic attacks and a rest home 
worker allegedly stabbed to death two of his co-workers, 
Brookline was known for its fine restaurants, public schools · 
and shopping areas. 

Now that image may have come to an end. 
According to Norfolk District Attorney William 

Delahunt, at about I 0 a.m. at the Planned Parenthood Abor
tion Clinic, I 031 Beacon St., John C. Salvi III, allegedly 
sent shots into the chest of receptionist Shannon Lowney, 
25, of Arlington, killing her instantly. 

Within 10 minutes, Salvi, 22, of Hampton Beach N.H. 
reached Preterm Health Services, 1842 Beacon St., and al
legedly opened fire on receptionist Leeann Nichols, 38, of 
Salem, N.H. Emergency medical technicians worked tire
lessly to save Nichol's life, she died later that day at Beth 
Israel Hospital from five wounds in her chest. 

Salvi allegedly shot three other clinic workers at Planned 
Parenthood. Antonio Hernandez, 32, of Worcester was in
jured in the chest, buttocks and abdomen and taken to 
Brigham and Women's Hospital where he is reported in 

• CLINICS 
Continued on page 5 
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Three killed 
in stabbillgs, 
Brighton fire 

By David R. Exum 

As Brookline police tried to cope with an onslaught of 
national media accompanying the abortion clinic slayings, 
the suspect in the day's second-billed murder and arson story 
quietly· turned himself in Friday. 

George L. McLaugblin of Brighton allegedly stabbed to 
death two of his co-workers at the Winthrop Road Rest 
Home in Brookline. 

McLaughlin then allegedly went back to his Brighton 
apartment, set his room on fire and surrendered himself to 
the Brookline Police completely unnoticed by the massive 
cache of newspaper and television reporters waiting for more 
information about the shooting tl!at occurred earlier in the 
day. 

According to police, McLaughlin said his co-workers 
"were shooting him with some kind of beams. sonic rays." 

Sometime before midnight, McLaughlin, 45, of 66 
Englewood Ave. allegedly stabbed to death his two co-work
ers Albert Myers, 69, who worked as a cook and David 
Wallace, 47, a clerk, police said. Brookline Police arrested 
McLaughlin and charged him with two counts of first de
gree murder. 

The Suffolk County District Attorney's office has also 
charged McLaughlin for the murder of Cedric T. Clark, 42, 
of 66 Englewood Road, and with the arson of the choco
late-colored rooming house he lived in. Two men who live 
behind the Englewood rooming house tried to rescue Clark 
with a ladder, but Clark stepped out for the ladder before it 
reached his window and he fell to his death, police officials 
said. 

After setting his room on fire, McLaughlin traveled to 
Brookline Police Headquarters and tried to surrender him
self to already busy police officials. Brookline Police found 
in McLaughlin's possession a buck knife with a four-inch 
blade that the suspect had bought earlier in the day in Bos
ton. 

Winthrop Road Rest Home administrator Arthur 

·STABBINGS 
Continued on page 3 

One man died trying to escape the tire at 66 Englewood 
Road in Brighton Friday. 
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Newsreel 
Bridges still up in the air, 
but new snow ordiances 
are down-to-earth 

0 While the city and the turnpike bicker over who should 
care for snowbound bridges, the mayor has announced his 
plans to counter every $tray flake that may fall. 

In addition to building a $350,000 facility specifically 
to house thousands of tons of salt and road chemicals; pro
viding an area in South Boston to dump shoveled snow, 
and mailing 250,000 brochures on "Weathering the Storm," 
the city has created new ordinances to make sure individu
als have a hand the the work. .-

Rep. Joe Kennedy and his wife recently visited Lois Sullivan at the Allston 

The Health Center staff and 
Sears in Cambridge donated most 
of the gifts. 

Ellen Philbin, director of pub
lic affairs and development; Maria 
Maldonado, an outreach worleer, 
and PreNatal Nurse and Program 
Director Betsey Allen coordinated 
the effort and delivered the gifts. 

"Hopefully we can reach even 
more families next Christmas," 
Philbin said. 

BAIA meeting 
tonight at 7:30 

The Brighton Allston lmprove-

Businesses and landlords of buildings with more than 
16 units will be charged a $50 per day fine for unshoveled 
sidewalks and $250 per day "fine for dumping more than a 
cubic yard of snow onto a public way, including snow 
dumped back on the street to clear a residential or business 
area. Residents in smaller building will be charged $15 or 
the same offenses. 

Derek Szabo staff photo ment Association will hold its first ____________________ ...:...:.:..::.:...:=::.::::.:....'.=.:.. monthly meeting of the New Year 
Brighton Food Pantry. 

Tracy farewell party raises 
$800 for Voe. Adj. Center 

A thank you party for outgoing Representativ~ Susan 
M. Tracy on Dec. 2 1 netted more than $800 for Brighton 's 
Vocational Adjustment Center (V AC). More than 150 
people attended the celebration at The Kells in Allston, with 
many made voluntary donations to V AC. 

Among the speakers at the event were Mayor Thomas 
M. Menino, Sheriff Robert Rufo, City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin, Reps. Kevin Honan and Sally Kerans and 
long-time Tracy workers Joseph Tehan, Susan Meehan, 
Doris Broadhead, Louise Malone and Ann Tafe. The city's 
intergovernmental relations director, Howard Liebowitz, 
served as emcee. 

Jackson Mann open house 
Parents are welcome to atend an open house at the Jack

son Mann School on January 12 between 8 a.m. and 10 

BROOKLINE RED CAB 

a.m. Parents of children in the school- or who are inter
. ested in having thier children attend the school- are wel

come to come see students working and teaming in the class
room. Parents are requested to bring a friend. 

For more information call 635-8532. 

Joe Smith Health Center 
brings Christmas cheer 

The staff of the Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center brought Christmas two days early to 20 families 
when they visited the familes' homes with bags of Christ
mas gifts for their children. The Allston-based health cen
ter, which has been providing health care services to the 
Allston Brighton community for 20 years, helped Santa by 
giving g ifts to Center patients identified as being "in need." 
Most were enrolled in the PreNatal Program at the Center 
and live in Allston/Brighton. 

"Th« giving of the games, stuffed animals and toys is 
our way of sharing the holiday spirit with those who may 
not otherwise be able to celebrate Christmas," said Pamela 
Helmold, executive director of the Center. 

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet 
For Over 50 Years! 

• Safe • Reliable • Economical • 
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service• 

• Future Reservations Accepted • 

Call RED. CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000· 
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~Wondering what to~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

do this week? 
turn to the Citizen Journal 

Arts 1' lllf eS 
for its comprehensive guide 

to what's going on 
in and around town . 

• • • • • • • . . 
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on Thursday, January 5. The association meeting, which js 
open to the public, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the commu
nity room of the Brighton neighborhood police station, 
Washington Street. On the a~enda: Cliff Robinson of the 
DeRartment of Mental Health will speak on the agency's 
plans for the neighborhood; a discussion of a request for a 
liquor license transfer from the site of Father's First to Three 
Guys Management, lnc.;a discussion of a request for an 
entertainment license at the Allston Ale House by Com
mon Ground; discussion of a ~uest for a dorm license at 
49 Gardner St, and discussion of a request for a used car 
lot at 5 Washington St. 

Mental health committee 
Allston Brighton residents are invited to participate in a 

newly formed group: the ·Allston Brighton Mental Health 
Advisory Committee. The committee, which is open to the 
public, was formed by community residents, 
respresentatives of the Metro Boston area office of the De
partment of Mental Health and the Vinfen Corpporation. 
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January IO, 
6:30 p.m. at the St. Columbkille's rectory. Call 727-4923 
ext 31 I. 

\\ .hen a 

'' , ~~'a 
t)lll<lll 

martin lawrence 
you so crazy 

(Adult content v-discf86on is advised.) 

.. 

For fast ordering information . 
please tune to Channel A29 or 89 . 

Addressable sefVice required . 

111/ICABLEJlISION 
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Friends plan to attend services in Ohio for shooting victim 
·SILBERMAN 
Continued from page 1 

blame. 
"I've thought more about the what and not the who or 

the why," he said. 
"It was an earth-shattering event as far as our family 

was concerned," Sam Silbennan said. "We thought she was 
just going on a trip for three or four days." 

"One of the women who were with her said she heard a 
pop- not a gunshot but a pop- and then saw Amy fall. 
They took her right to the hospital but she was already brain-

dead at that point," he said. 
In addition to her father and mother, who lives in Cali

fornia, Atny Silberman leaves a brother, Andrew, 25, and a 
nephew, Zachary, 4, both of Cleveland. 

Amy Silberman graduated from Emerson College in 
1985 with a degree in fine arts. She "fell in love with that 
Boston area," her father said, moving first to Brookline and 
then to Brighton. 

Several of the young woman's friends and co-workers 
called his BeechwOod home after hearing of her death, and 
many of her friends from New York and Boston plan to 

attend memorial services in Ohio. 
" It sounds cliche but if there ever was a people person it 

was Amy," her father said. " I know that she is going to be 
sorely missed by her associates at work. They called me 
right away. They were a basket case." 

New Orleans police made a special effort this year to 
urge people not to fire guns into the air to welcome the 
New Year, a tradition that has injured dozens in recent years. 

"We're going to try very hard to locate the person re
sponsible. It is a very active investigation," Defillo said. 

'No one said a bad thing' about alleged m~rderer, boss says 
·STABBINGS 
Continued from page 1 

Reynolds said in a telephone interview that McLaughJin 
was a pleasure to work with and that he could not under
stand what brought on this random act of violence. Reynolds 
said McLaughlin, Wallace and Myers were close friends 
and never once had an argument. 

" In the 14 years that he (McLaughlin) worked here, he 
never missed a shift. He was always a half hour early. 
Wallace and him were friends. There were never any threats 
and at this point this is something we don't understand," 
Reynolds said. 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

SUSPECTED 
FLAKES 

According to the Nonprescription Drug Manu
facturers Association, dandruff is counted among 
the top ten problems for which consumers seek an 
over-the-counter remedy. To help dandruff suffer
ers in their quest for less flaky scalps, the FDA in 
\990 banned 27 ingredients in dandruff shampoos 
that could not be proven to be safe and effective. 
Those five ingredients that the FDA deemed viable 
enough to continue warrant space on pharmacy 
shelves include salicylic acid, pyrithione zinc, sul
phur, selenium sulfide, and coal tar. If a suspected 
dandruff problem fails to clear up after several 
weeks of use of any of these ingredients, a derma
to logist should be consulted in an effort to diagnose 
a fungus infection, seborrheic dermatitis, or other 
skin disorder. 

HINT: Coal tar produces photosensitivity reac
tions, which are reactions triggered by exposure to 
sunlight. 

ATTENTION 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES 

• Call us to transfer your accounts 
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most 

3rd party plans and state Medicaid 

• Free delivery available 

• No long waits 
RUSSELL STOVER 

BOXED CHOCOLATES 
AssoRJeo DARK, MILK $397 CHOCOlATE, CREAMS, CRISPS 
AND MORE 1Le. eox. 
0uA REGULAR 5.75 

I -

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM 

To advertise 
your restaurant in the 
Dining Out Section 

call 254-0334 

Reynolds said that McLaughlin cared about the residents 
at the rest home very much. "He loved the residents here." 
Reynolds said. McLaughlin would leave notes for residents 
if they needed anything like an extra blanket. 

R'eynolds said McLaughlin, Myers and Wallace had a 
pet cat that they fed and took care of. "The men were all 
animal lovers," he said. Reynolds questioned residents and · 
staff members about the cat's involvement with the three 
men and nothing out of the ordinary was said. 

Reynolds stated there was no unusual behavior leading 
up to last week's tragic occurrence. "He had a total break-

Irish Pizza? 
Well, not quite. But the Kinvara Pub, Allston's 
traditional Irish Pub is now serving pizza with 
all the traditional toppings! So come down to 

the Kinvara Pub where we'll serve you an 
Italian specialty with Irish hospitality! 

Shamrock 'n roll with us this week! 
~ Entertainment 
Wed., Jan. 4 Mike Hayes 
Thur., Jan. 5 Shoot the Moon 
Fri., Jan. 6 Undercover 
Sat., Jan. 7 Lulus in Crisis 
Sun., Jan. 8 Brogue/DJ Tom 

34 Harvard Ave .. Allston. MA Allston's Best Irish Pub. 

down. I just don't know." 
After the incident Friday night, Reynolds and his staff 

continually asked residents what they thought about 
McLaughlin. "No one said a bad thing about him," Reynolds 
said. 

Reynolds said his sons grew up knowing Myers and that 
his sons were very close to him. "These men were more 
than just employees, they're family members." 

Reynolds said family members of the residents from as 
far away as California have called questioning the safety of 
the rest home and if the victims were their relatives. 

Make a commitment 
Direct from the big screen, the stars of the hit movie, 

"The Commitments" have scheduled four exclusive 
Boston engagements. 

Two shows will be at The Harp at The Garden on 
New Year's Day, January I and~unday, January 8. The 
Commitments performed two sold out shows this past 
summer at The Harp. The group will also perform at 
Dedham's newest Irish restaurant, Four Courts, on 
Thursday, January 5 and Thursday, January 12. 

The 1991 movie "The Commitments" portrayed a 
group of working class kids' struggle to rise to stardom 
as a soul band; it broke box office records in Ireland and 
was Number 3 in box office saJes in the United States. 

Those who have seen the movie will recognize many 
of their favorite characters, including Billy "The Ani
mal" Mooney, Mickah Wallace, Derek "Meatman" 
Scully and Joey "The Lips" Pagan. 

The Harp at the Garden as located across from Bos
ton Garden at 185 Causeway St. four Courts is located at 
350 Washington St. in Dedham. Ticket information for 
all shows are available at The Harp, or by calling 742-
1010; and at Four Courts, or by caJJing 326-9000. 

••••••••• 
For the niost • • ICE SKATING 

CLASSES • • • 
11E AIR RJRCE HAS 

comprehensive 

·coverage 

of local sports 

turn to 

The Citizen 
Journal 
every week 
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We 're hiring. And, if you 're a high school 
graduate , we ' II train you in a great Air 
Force job. In addition to training and a 
good paycheck, the Air Force will help 
you pay for college. Also, we have a two
year degree program and a plan to provide 
money for school even after your Air Force 
tour is over. 

How far you go is up to you. If you are 17 
to 27 years old, visit your Air Force re
cruiter or call 1-800-423-USAF. 

AIM HIGH 

;JC,): 

I i<fld' H The Shopper's ]ourniAI 
for it's comprehensive classified section 

and much, much more! 
Serving Allston, Brighton, Boston, Brookline, Newton, Chestnut Hill & Watertown 
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Shootings '1:t local abortion clinics put scrutiny on area 
•CLINICS 
Continued from page I 

fair condition. 
Anjana Agrawal, 30, of Cambridge was 

shot in the abdomen and chest area and taken 
to Beth Israel Hospital where she is in seri
ous but stable condition. 

Another worker at the clinic, Brian 
Murray, received abdominal injuries and is 
also in serious but stable condition. No in
formation was available on how many times 
the victims were shot. 

Salvi then went down the street to Repro 
Associates,1297 Beacon St., but according 
to one investigator from the Massachusetts 
Attorney General's Office, Salvi may have 
been turned away from this clinic because 
of its posted security guard. 

Within minutes, Salvi traveled about a 
mile and a half to Preterm Health Services. 
In addition to Nichols, Salvi allegedly shot 
Jane Sauer, 29, of Cambridge while she 
worked at a copy machine. Sauer received 
injuries to her back and pelvis and is re
ported in fair condition at Brigham and 
Women 's Hospital. 

The clinic security guard, 45-year-old 
Richard Seron of Quincy, was also shot re
peatedly. According to a Norfolk District 
Attorney investigator, Seron, who was put
ting away articles in a storage closet when 
the gunman started shooting, had taken off 
his bullet-proof vest so he could work more 
comfortably. After hearing a popping sound 
and realizing what was happening Seron 
began firing at Salvi. 

Police said Salvi dropped the black bag 
he carried and returned Seron's fire, hitting 
him in the left arm and right shoulder. He 
was taken to Brigham and Women's Hos
pital were he was treated and released. 

Minutes after the shooting at the Preterm 
clinic, _Harold, who asked that his last name 
be withheld, stood on the sidewalk outside, 
his blood-stained hands illustrating his story. 

"He came into the office and asked the 
girl on the phone, 'Is this Preterm?' She said, 
'Yes,' and then he just started shooting," 
Harold said. 

''I was facing him. I thought he was go
ing to come after me," Harold said, calling 
the man "a good looking fellow." He de
scribed the suspect as a white man in his 
20s with fluffy hair. 

"He ran righ.t out after [Nichols and 
Sauer] fell. He ran down the corridor. I can't 
understand how fast it happened. I was fac
ing him, I was in the office where the girls 
were; that's why I have blood all over me/' 
he said. 

Harold said the man dropped his duffel 
bag, which was the key piece of evidence 
that led law enforcement officials to Salvi ' s 
Hampton Beach address, Delahunt said. The 
duffel bag contained several "banana" am
munition clips and receipts from a shooting 
range. 

Harold said he was only a visitor to the 
clinic. "I was amazed. I didn't know what 
to think," Harold said. According to Harold 
the man shot Lowney at point blank range. 
"He had a rifle. I was about three yards from 
him. She's bad, real bad," he said about 
Nichols. 

Once the Boston Police, Brookline Po
lice and State Troopers secured the area and 
determined the gunman had fled, neighbors 
to the Preterm clinic gathered outside to see 
what had happened. 

A woman who would only give her name 
as Bunny called the shooting a tragedy. 

"They should mind their own business 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

. ,· 

Kelly Cunningham, a friend of one of the workers, called the shootings hypocritical. 

and no one should interfere with their pri
vate lives," she said. 

Another neighbor, Joyce Foster, occa
sionally helped escort women into the 
Preterm building, past anti-abortion protest
ors. Almost everyday protestors gather out
side the clinic, calling women who enter it 
for medical services "murderers," Foster 
said, adding that she had known the women 
who were shot. 

''1''!1 not surprised," Foster said about the 
shootings. "I'm surprised I did not act be
fore. I should have been more committed 
before this happened." 

Zaki ya Alake, who volunteers occasion
ally at the Preterm clinic as a patient escort, 
was shaken after hearing about the 
shootings. "My son called me and said there 
had been a ~hooting at two of the clinics. 

Let the word go out that it's not OK to mur
der women seeking health care," she said. 

Alake said she had not been an escort at 
Preterm for about a year and that when she 
did work as one she was always verbally 
assaulted:-

Rep. John Businger, whose district in
cludes the Planned Parenthood Clinic, said 
the shootings were "beyond anything he had 
ever seen" and was unsure how Brookline 
could protect the clinics from further acts 
of violence. 

"Unless you have the area ringed with 
police, 24 hours a day, I'm not sure what 
else you can do," said Businger when he 
arrived outside the clinic Friday. "It would 

•CLINICS 
Continued on page 5 

Send in your engagement 
or wedding photo with a 
brief description and we 
-will publish it FREE 

• Mail photo and brief description to The Citizen 
Journal Newspaper, P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 
02258. Attn.: Wedding and Engagement Section 

•Photo's become the property of Citizen Journal . 
Newspapers and will not be returned. 

• Photo's will be published at our discretion due 
to space requirement. 

HaPPY First Birthday 
Contest 

Hi, my name is Kyle S 

Rhoda & Zacha 

who is fi 

ith my parents 
hav.e a sister 

and a brother Alexander 

How to enter contest (It's Easy!): 
1) Send a copy of of your baby's first birthday with a brief description as 
sampled above. 

2) We will publish the photo in the newspaper on the next possjble publication 
date, for the community to see. 

3) In December of 1995 we will have a contest publishing the photos of every 
baby we receive during the year and let our readers pick the winner. 

Mail photo to:The Citizen Journal Newspaper, 
P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. Attn: Baby Photo Contest. 

* Please note photos become property of The Citizen Journal Newspaper and will not be returned . 
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·Quiet community shaken ·by clinjc shooting murders 
•CLINICS 
Continued from page 4 

be very difficult to ensure I 00 percent 
safety. If there was an easy answer to the 
problem, it would have been found al
ready." 

Demonstrators rallied outside 1031 
Beacon St. clinic on the second Saturday 
of every month and most of them were law 
abiding, Businger said. 

Kelly Cunnigham, a friend of a worker 
at the Planned Parenthood Clinic, wept af
ter the shooting, shaken that someone 
could do something so awful. 

" [The anti-abortion activists] sit here 
and talk about saving people. They're 
hypocrites, and they are sick, sick people. 
Why are they doing this? Why are they 
doing this?" she asked. 

Rev. Katherine Hancock Ragsdale, presi
dent of the Religious Coalition for Repro
ductive Choice, was at· the Planned Par
enthood clinic to inform people on both 
sides of the issue that her organization was 
deeply saddened and outraged at the ran
dom acts of violence. 
·:1 am absolutely appalled and deeply of

fended at what really amounts to an act of 
terrorism. When someone invokes the 
name of God in an act of terrorism like this 
one, it's nothing short of blasphemy," she 
said. 

Melissa ;5chultz, who lives in an apart
ment building behind the Preterm clinic, 
said she was jogging by the ciinic at the 
time of the shooting. 

"After my jog, I walked by and was told 

he was still in there. I heard three people had been shot," 
·she said. " I'm scared to go back home." 

Brookline Selectwoman Donna Kalikow heard about the 
shooting when she was at Brookline Town Hall and imme
diate ly went to the Preterm c linic to offer support and find 
out what happened. Kalikow said the Board of Selectman 
will convene to readdress the security measures at the clin
ics. 

"The Board of Selectmen will do anything needed by 
the actual clinics themselves. The security measurers are 
something that has to come from the c linics themselves, its 
not something I can dictate. I think this is such a surprise. 
A lot of the times we get information ahead of when pro
test occurs, I don't think that was the case here," Kalikow 
said. 

Salvi is charged with two counts of second degree mur
der and five counts of attempted murder. 

-Staff writer Chris Price contributed to this report. 

Fire leaves several residents homeless on Pratt· Street 
·FIRE 
Continued from page 1 

house looks pretty normal. Only a crushed StY,rofoam cup 
with the Salvation Anny shield and a few ~ssing windows 
might give away that what had been the 13 Pratt St. side had 
been eaten by fire. 

Adrian Cole, a musician, was not noticeably distraught 
as he stood outside his once-home Saturday afternoon, a few 
hours after the flames were finally quelled at about 1 p.m. 
The four-alarm fire began just before 8 a.m. and caused an 
estimated $275,000 in damage, McDonald said. 

The cause of the fire is still under investigation, although 
it is believed to have started in two places. Fire detectors 

Resolutions 1995 

were apparently we>rking, McDonald said. 
The owner of the property, Vivian Krasnow, said she was 

overwhelmed by the news, and was sti ll trying to get in touch 
with her former tenants Monday afternoon. 

As he stood outside the smouldering building, clad in a 
hooded sweatshirt and a leather jacket, Cole was calm de
spite his loss. After all, he still had his guitar, and a faith in 
his landlord's insurance. 

'There is a cement barrier between the two halves of the 
house. If they hadn ' t cut holes in the roof, the fire would 
have come over and shot down the side of the house," Coles 
said. 

Ed Thorburn, the son of a fireman, who was staying in the 

Really, this year I'm gonna ... 
Compiled by 
Joseph M. McHugh 
Steven Tolman, stllte representative. In 1995 I intend to 
start exercising on a regular basis. I want to uti-lize the 
facilities at the Y. My goal is to enter my position with a 
good attitude; a healthy body, a healthy mind. · 

Bill Martin, activist. I want to lose weight. I intend to get 
rid of the eating of the last two weeks. Also, I want to stay 
active in the community. I don ' t want people to think I've 
gone away. 

Yolanda Stratter, activist. In 1995 I want peace all over 
the world and good luck to the Democrats. I hope they can 
do something. 

Marc Kadish, business owner. I resolve not to make any 
resolutions. It further breaks my heart when I can't stick 
to them. Secondly, I hope for peace and harmony all over 
the world. 

Charlie Vasiliades, activist. In 1995 I hope more people 
realize that, despite the problems, Allston/Brighton is a 
great place to live. I hope more people get involved to 
make this a better community than it is. Secondly, I hope 
I have enough energy in 1995 to keep up with everything. 

Worth Douglas, librarian. I resolve in 1995 to do more 
pleasure reading and to find more time to write short sto
ries. 

• 
Herbie Goodman, business owner. I resolve to instruct 
myself, and everyone close to me, especially my grandson 
David, to take the attitude of no complaints. 

Kevin McCluskey, Harvard University. I resolve to try 
to do more in the little time tha t is available. The big hope 
of 1995 is that the Patriots keep winning and that the Sox 
and the Bruins start playing again. 

Paul Berkeley, Allston Civic Association president. In 
1994 we had an 89 percent success rate getting the Jicens-

ing and zoning boards to go our way. In 1995 I want to see 
them go our way I 00 percent of the time. I hope in 1995 we 
can see the bridges shoveled over the Turnpike. I also re
solve to be more detail oriented, spend more time with my 
family, and break into the Citizen Journal offices and re
write my artiGles so they're spelled correctly. 

Theresa Hynes, B'righton Allston Improvement Asso
ciation co-president. Hopefully, in the new year we 'II have 
a better education system ahd I mean dramatic improve- · 
ments. It' s crucial for everyone in the community, other
wise we'll have many transients in city. People won't stay. 

Kevin Honan, state representative. In 1995 I vow to see 
through to final resolution the removal of the train tracks, 
which will enable safer driving and beautification of 
Harvard Ave., Commonwealth Ave., Brighton Center, and 
the Oak Square business district. 

Bill Meehan, Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services. 
Since I started this job I haven't had much time to exercise. 
I resolve in 1995 to find time to exercise at least once a 
week. 

• Bob Rufo, Suffolk County sherriff. I resolve to fully avail 
myself of new Federal dollars in the crime bill for a Central 
Lockup facility. Personally, I'd like to get in better shape. 
I lost 23 pounds while running for Mayor and I've gained 
it back. I a lso resolve to spend more time with my 14 year 
old son. He's growing fast and he beats me at golf. 

. Sergea.nt Howard Donahue, community ser vice officer. 
I hope the success of the neighborhood policing effort cqn
tinues into 1995. I hope citizens see their police depart
ment as a place that is an activist institution with a lot of 
follow up. 

Brian McLaughlin, city councilor. I resolve to go to the 
dentist. I haven' t been in awhile. I a lso resolve to read more. 

Matt Kervin, Brighton police officer. I've been a resi
dent of Brighton for 36 years. In 1995 I resolve to keep the 
community s tronger and get to know people better. 

other side of the house, was apparently the first to notice the 
fire. 

"We came up and saw a pillow of dark smoke. My father 
being a firefighter, I could tell it was really going," Thorn bum 
said. 

"I heard glass breaking outside. I came out and he was 
breaki.ng the windows, trying to wake everyone up and get 
them out of the house," Cole said. 

One resident on the 11 Pratt St. side said he heard the 
warning before he saw the flames. 

"I had no idea. I heard someone banging on my window 
telling me to get out, my house ls on fire," he said. 

Linda Abusam, Brighton salesperson. I resolve to do 
better at my job. I need higher commissions. 

Anne Bolette, retired Brighton resident. I hope in I 99S 
there are no shootings and no crimes. It 's all these protest
ors causing problems. 

Willie Burden, Allston restaurant worker. What we need 
in 1995 is a new President. I resolve in 1995 to visit my 
parents in North Carolina and I'm hoping in 1995 that the 
Cowboys win the Superbowl. 

Martha Goz, Allston st~dent. I resolve in 1995 to be less 
grumpy. The world is going to be a lot different with a lot 
less drugs. 

Rafa~l Cobb, Allston mechanic. I hope in 1995 there are· 
better opportunities for all people. I hope the community 

· sticks together to develop a better c ity. 

Maurice Sullivan, banker. In 1995 The People's Federal 
Savings Bank will continue to serve the Allston/ Brighton 
community as it grows and continue as a s trong force in the 
community 's development. 
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I~ditorial 

Clinic slayings put 
spotlight on 

New England 
The nation's eyes are upon Brookline, old Muddy River. 

But to most of the country, the dateline is simply Boston. 
The Y ank:ee stubbomess that were are known for has turned 
to insanity in the television screens of the world. The edu
cated city now seems as backward as the most backwood 
town. Things like this only happen in the South, we thought 

He stood in front of the desk at Brookline Police Head
quarters last Saturday and innocently explained to the of
ficer on duty where the dog had bitten him. "Behind my 
ear, see. I have a bite kinda behind my ear." The small boy, 
probably no older than six or seven then said to the reporter 
standing next to him, " I got blt by a dog, but I'm OK now." 

The reporter standing to the other side of the boy's par
ents asked "Did you bite him back?" Laughter broke out 
for probably the first time since the four people were.killed 
the day before in Brookline- two in a senseless shooting, 
two more in a senseless stabbing. 

The small boy asked another reporter, "What's every
body doing here?" The reporter answered, "Ah, its just 
grown up stuff." And the small boy joyfully said goodbye 
to _the wrath of reporters jammed inside police headquar
ters and left. 

Obviously the little visitor with the dog bites was un
aware of the tragic events that occured the day before. Did 
his parents tell him? How do you explain to a small child 
so full of life and bounce about how a person selfishly came 
into town and turned a regular Friday morning into a ter
rible tragedy? 

Another reporter witnessed a father wrap his large bear
like arm around his three sons after crossing the street near 
the Preterm Health Services clinic. All three boys repeated 
over and over to their father, "Daddy, Daddy, what's hap
pened?" All three sons were dressed in the same football 
jacket and wearing the same baseball cap. Their eyes were 
wide open in amazement at all the police vehicles, police 
officers, television cameras and non-stop mayhem that had 
invaded the their neighborhood. 

Before the final press conference Saturday, one woman 
and her young daughter came to police headquarters to de
liver flowers and to thank the Brookline Police for captur
ing the suspect. Meanwhile her daughter ordered a reporter: 
·•interview me, interview me. I want to be in the paper." 
While the mother talked to reporters, her daughter danced 
joyfully in front of the microphones set up on the top step 
teading into the station where in a few minutes, well-dressed 
men would be informing mill ions of people around the 
world t)1at the alleged killer was apprehended in Virginia. 

And in the midst of it all, the children are at most curi
ous. We were all as innocent as those children, walking 
down Beacon Street on the way to kindergarten, the class
room, the office. 

Not Boston. Things arc safe here. People use their heads 
here. The protestors outside the clinic? Yeah, I see them all 
the time. They are just part of the everyday picture. 

A bloody picture which will haunt us every day,. 

These are your pages 
The Citizen Journal encourages read
ers to submit letters to the editor as 
well as opinion articles for the 
newspaper's editorial p~ges . Submis
sion should be no longer than 1,000 
words in length and should contain the 
author's name, address anci phone num
ber. Send submission~ in care of Let
ters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, 
101 N. Beacon St., Allston 02134. Fac
simile transmissions are also wel
comed; the number is 254-50.81. While 
the Citizen Journal attempts to print all 
submissions, space constraints may pre
vent us from doing so. The Citizen Jour
nal reserves the right to edit all submis
sions. 

Bottom line 
New year, same problems 

A new year calls for resolutions. Resolutions call for 
"failure to stick to it." Failure leads to self disparagement. 
Why should I become a victim of this ring-around-the
Rosie? Much as I'd like to I'll forgo the resolutions and 
just hope that the problems will rectify themselves. Some
times it works. 

l 'lyde lVhalen 
For example, 

it' s possible that 
people will finally 

come to the conclusion that throwing refuse on the streets 
is unhealthy, unsightly and unfriendly and thus will stop 
doing it. It's also possible that Graffiti Ghouls will be over
come with regret when they contemplate the unnecessary 
vis.!Jal clutter they leave behind, the architectural de~truc
tion they wreak and the complete lack of anything useful in 
their socially repugnant part-time occupation will lead them 
to the discontinuance of the use of paint an.d the substitu
tion of invisible ink. 

Lots of good stuff has been happening in Allston and 
Brighton. Kells' management, Jerry Quinn and John 
McClure, have be.en duking the neighborhood ever since 
they took over from Molly's. 

Their latest was an open-house Christmas feed during 
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which they serviced over 600 people of all ages. Jerry and 
his partner said they meant to be good neighbors and they 're 
certainly keeping their word. 

Regarding the raise recently voted to the City Council, I 
asked Marilyn Brambilla of Brian McLaughlin's office to 
get me some information regarding council pay over the 
years. She got the information and called me the very next 
day. Such quick action deserves mention. The information 
included pay and increases over the past sixty years. Look 
at it this way: Council pay in 1930 was $ 1,000 per year. If 
you figure the increase at a thousand each year you- come 
to the conclusion in 1995 at $65,000. They're getting $45 
K, soon to be upped to $54 K. Not so far off, huh? Does 
that sound like creeping inflation to you? 

As this is being written we ' re getting news of the abor
tion clinic murders in Brookline. The first thought that 
comes to me is with all the strange people in the world and 
all the emotion brought on by abortion why do they have to 
plunk .these clinics down in the middle of a city? Wouldn't 
it be more sensible to hide the clinics in the boondocks and 
to keep the publicity very low key? 

It's a new year. Here's hoping everyone makes the most 
of it. 
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Only <;riticize Clinton when he's not. acting like Clinton 
I have never before written a letter to the Citizen Jour

nal before, but I was sickened enough by Clyde Whalen's 
cynical, sarcastic and pointless Bottom Line in the Dec. 22 
issue to do so. While his editorial was full of color and 
humorous metaphors, it was, to use Shakespeare's words, 
"like a tale told to an idiot, full of sound and fury, signify
ing nothing." 

'The fact is, Bill Clinton has done more in his two years 
in office than the Reagan/Bush administration did in 12 
years, despite constant Republican roadblocks in Congress 
and a barrage of conservative money and propaganda, and 
attitudes of people like Clyde Whalen. The U.S. economy 
is stronger than it's been in years. The federal deficit has 
actually gone down. Major education and law enforcement 

bills have been passed. And the national health-care plan, 
still sorely needed, was only thwarted by unending, mind
less partisan opposition. On the international front, NAFr A 
was passed, and crises have been resolved in Haiti, No(th 
Korea, the Middle East and perhaps now even in Bosnia. 

The only real point I could glean from Clyde Whalen's 
column was that he seemed to be criticizing Clinton for his 
apparent move recently toward a more conservative posi
tion since the Republican victories in the mid-term elec
tions. If this was his point, then I agree with him on that 
issue. I would prefer to see Clinton stay with his original 
agenda. For instance he should not be suggesting income 
tax cuts at this time, because that is only going to jeopar
dize the progress he_'s made so far in reducing the federal 

LINCS Conference was that, and more 
We are very pleased to read your story about our second 

"LINCS Cultural Conference," which was indeed a very 
successful event. As your reporter mentioned, the work
shops included one on Domestic Violence, and another on 
Elderly Needs and Roles. However, we would like to cor
rect the impression left by the article that these were the 
only workshops. Three more workshops on equally impor
tant topics were also offered that evening: Health Care Sys
tems and Traditions, Mental Health, and Immigration Ex
periences. 

We'd like to correct the number of people who attended 
the conference. One hundred and nine people signed our 
attendance list, and we believe that number (which included 
service providers and neighborhood residents) was actu
ally larger than that. 

Thank you for your coverage of this important event and 
we hope you will continue to cover the Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition's activities in the future. 

Annie Fischer, LINCS Project Manager 

budget deficit. Bill Clinton has tried to maintain a long
term approach to what is good for America, and he should 
leave the simplistic, short-sighted non-solutions to Newt 
Gingrich and his crew to advocate. But Clinton feels backed 
into a comer now, and Clyde Whalen doesn't seem to real
ize it's the same negative, whining attitude in his Bottom 
Line column that is making Clinton "waffle"- the very 
thing he seems to be criticizing Clinton for. 

Don't you think, Clyde, it's time to stop poisoning the 
public atmosphere, and write something meaningful for a 
change? The Bottom Line is, if you have nothing of sub
stance to say, maybe it's time to get out of the column busi
ness. 
Nathan Aronow, Allston 

Holiday thanks 
The following is an open letter to Jerry Quinn and John 
McClure, owners of The Kells restaurant. 

We wish to thank you most sincerely for the wonder
ful Thanksgiving dinner that you gave many of our 
Head Start families. It was very generous of you and 
your staff, and the children had lots of fun. Both the 
parents and children thoroughly enjoyed the day. 

Our thanks again. 

Paul F. Creighton Jr. 
Allston Brighton Head Start Program 

Get on track 
It was reported in the Citizen Journal (Newsreel, 

Dec. 22) and elsewhere that Mayor Thomas Menino 
has proposed diverting a portion o( MassPike tolls 
to the affected local communities. 

The m~or's legislative initiative is indicative of 
bold, effective leadership, the kind of leadership 
needed in Allston-Brighton and Boston. Mayor 
Menino is to be applauded for his initiative. 

This is an opportunity for A-B state senators and 
representatives to take a leadership role, along side 
the Mayor, and get this legislation passed into law 
by the end of the 1994 legislative session. If unsuc
cessful, our A-B state legislators should immediately 
make this a top priority in the 1995 session. 

Daniel V. McGonigle Ill, Brighton 

LUCK begins 9t~ year in community 
Dear Neighbors and Friends 

Well, it's finally here, my favorite holiday: LUCK's 8th 
Anniversary and the glorious beginning of a wonderful new 
year. I guess the reason I love this holiday so much is that 
with 1994 behind us, we can sit back and count the bles·s
ings that have been bestowed on us during this past year. 

I thank God for my family and our good health. I also 
thank God in that I have been both fortunate and privileged 
to have been blessed with such wonderful neighbors and 
friends such as yourself. Thank all of you for the never
ending support, particularly during my recent time of need. 
You are all, without doubt, the most steadfast and loyal 
friends one could be lucky enough to have. Together we 
can make 1995 our best year yet. I would like to take this 
opportunity to put into perspective, some of our accom
plishments over the past eight years until the present time. 

LUCK Neighborhood Association was founded in De
cember of 1986. It evolved and was nurtured by the numer
ous problems bestowed upon our neighborhoods, such as 
unnecessary noise, parking problems caused by local col
lege students and other illegal parkers, litter and student 
rowdyism. The objective of our association is "To foster 
and preserve the character of our residential neighborhood, 
and to protect it from institutional, commercial and busi
ness encroachment." LUCK was organized to provide a 
vehicle for responsible civic action. 

Since 1987, LUCK has been actively represented on the 
Boston College Community Relations Task Force 
(BCCRTF). As a co-chairperson to Chairperson Stephen 
Costello and co-chair John Cannilia, we have worked hard 
to achieve positive results for our neighborhoods. The ef
fort, the time, and the endless meetings year round have 
been very rewarding to the Allston-Brighton community. 
Because of the efforts and time invested by the task force, 
who unselfishly gave of their time and energies for the past 
eight years, the outcome and the accomplishments that have 

benefi ted the community have made it all worthwhile. 
The following is a list of benefits that the task force has 

brought to fruition. These arc benefits that resulted from 
our efforts and "hang-in" attitude. Some of the agreements 
that are beneficial to the community are: 

I . The elimination of the Crystal buses (Commonwealth 
Avenue) that, because of age and condition, were polluting 
the air which was environmentally unacceptable. We were 
successful in having Boston College replace the old buses 
with new buses. Two weeks ago at a Massachusetts Envi
ronmental Protection Agency meeting, Boston College 
stated to the authority that they "hoped to discontinue" the 
use of the daytime buses and have the students use the 
MBTA in order to eliminate the duplication of services 
(Evening buses are needed and will continue). 

2. Because of the task force's tenacity, the neighbor
hood is now dealing with a more responsive Boston Col
lege who fortunately appears to be shpwing more concern 
and responsibility in the resolution of problems that effect 
the abutting neighborhoods, and they are listening to the 
concerned residents regarding problems caused by students. 

3. It should be known that due to the tireless efforts of 
the BCCRTF, the end result of the new stadium is far supe
rior than they had planned. The difference between the origi
nal plan and what we haye now is like "night and da)'." 
Architecturally and aesthetically there isa big improvement, 
as ..yell as improvements pertaining to the modification of 
the lights and speakers. Satellite parking, a real boon for 
the abutting communities and residents of the area no longer 
have to compete with out-of-towners for a parking space in 
front of their homes. The bulk of football patrons are bused 
in from satellite parking areas and there is less pollution, 
less noise, less litter and less exposure to student rowdyism 
and vandalism. 

4. Some other benefits are: scholarships for five Allston
Brighton residents, air-conditioning for the Veronica Smith 

Senior Center, improvements to McKinney Park and play
ground, and a $75,000 grant for Allston-Brighton improve
ments. 

5. One of the most important agreements made by Bos
ton College was a commitment stated in the Boston Trans
portation Department's access plan. It states on page 4, 
paragraph (ii i), "College may use parking lot at St. John's 
Seminary for college football game-related parking until 
Dec. 31, 1994." In the interim, the city will work with the 
College to find an alternate, replacement facility. Presently, 
B.C. is looking to reverse their commitment with the city, 
Massachusetts Environmental Protection Agency (MEPA) 
and the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA). This is 
one of the considerations and agreements reviewed by the 
MEPA when granting Boston College their certificate. 
Trudy Coxe, who heads the agency, acknowledged this 
ag,reement and expects Boston College to honor the Bos
ton Transportation Access Plan, the MEPA report and the 
BRA plan. 

6. On other issues not relating to the Task Force, LUCK 
worked and lobbied intensely for the passage of "Campus 
Security Information." LUCK was i~strumental in foster
ing awareness for the need for protective legislation in 
Massachusetts. The bill requires that the campus police force 
make logs available to the public on a daily basis so that 
the students can take measures to increase their safety. 

LUCK, is very much alive and well, and presently we 
are involved in two very worthwhile projects. I personally 
wish you my very dear neighbors and friends in the order 
of importance, good health and much happiness. May you 
and your families enjoy a healthy.fruitful year. 

Marion Alford, 
LUCK 
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Calendar 

Announcements 
AIR Police Community Meeting. January 12. 7:30 p.m. 
at the District 14 Neighborhood Police Station, 301 Wash
ington St., Brighton. Open to the public. Recent immigrants 
representing four different cultures will discuss what it's 
like being new in America 9 in an open discussion of Im
migration Experiences. The forum will include an open dis
cussion about crime prevention for Allston-Brighton resi
dents. Refreshments will be served. 

The Brighton Allston Improvement Association will hold 
its first monthly meeting of the new year today, Thursday, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the community room of the Brighton neigh
borhood police station, Washington Street. On the agenda: 
Cliff Robinson of the Department of Mental Health will 
speak on the agency's plans for the neighborhood; a dis
cussion of a request for a liquor license transfer from the 
site of Father's First to Three Guys Management, Inc.; a 
discussion of a request for an entertainment license at the 
Allston Ale House by Common Ground; discussion of a 
request for a dorm license at 49 Gardner St., and discus
sion of a request for a used car lot at 5 Washington St. 

Allston Brighton residents are invited to participate in a 
newly formed group: the Allston Brighton Mental Health 
Advisory Committee. The Committee, which is open to 
the public, was formed by community residents, represen
tatives of the Metro Boston area office of the Department 
of Mental Health and the Vinfen Corporation. The next 
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January I 0, 6:30 p.m. at 
the St. Columbkille's Rectory. Call 727-4923 ext 31 I. 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy will present a breakfast 
seminar series on financial planning and women's health 
issues. On Sunday, January 22, 1995, Ms. Judith Beatrice 
will present "Financial Freedom and Empowerment." Dr. 
Judith T. Powell will discuss prevalent women' health is
sues on Sunday, March 5 , 1995. Both seminars begin at I 0 
a.m. and conclude at I p.m. The price or each seminar is 
$25, and all proceeds will benefit the ·•women of Excel
lence" scholarship fund. Call The development Office at 
254-1510 for info. 

Free Blood Pressure Screening. Friday, January 6, 9-11 
a.m. at Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington St., 
Brighton. Wednesday, January 11 , 9:30 - 11 a.m., Chinese 
Golden Age Center, 677 Cambridge St., Brighton. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
736 Cambridge St. Brighton; 789-2316 
Better Breathing Club Meeting. Tuesday, Jan. 17 from 2-
3:30 p.m. in the Medical Center's Seton Auditorium. Aimee 
Schiaffino, the college smoking cessation coordinator for 
the American Lung Association of Massachusetts, will dis
cuss second hand smoke and the association's Tobacco 
Grant Project. The club is a monthly, free support group 
and educational forum open to anyone who suffers from 
such lung diseases as asthmas and emphysema. Call Janet 
Taylor at 789-2545 for info. 

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100 
• New personal growth class: Explore a variety of topics 
to learn more about your hidden talents and interests. Some 
of the topics will include: Tai Chi, Art, Story Telling and 
Poetry. Class is free. Call 254-6100 for registration and 
wintef session start date. 
•Trips: Mario & Maria's Comedy Wedding. Trip includes 
complete dinner, wedding reception and transportation. 
• Weekly schedule: 
Thursday- 9 a.m. Exercise; I 0-4 p.m. fix-it shop; I 0- r2 
Blood pressure; I 0:30 Taxi coupons; 10:30 a.m. Choral 
group; noon Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Venus' Bingo; l -4p.m. Bridge 
Friday-9 a.m. ESL class; 10 a.m. Walking 
Monday- 9 a.m. ESL; I 0 a.111. Walking; Noon Lunch; 1-2 
p.m. Lie Dancing; 1-2 Senior Swim 
Tuesday- 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; 10 a.m. 
Bowling 12 P.-m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo 
Wednesday- 8:30-11 :30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. ~L; 11 
i.m. Speaker of the Month: Attorney General Off.; 12 p.m. 
'....unch; I p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); Comedy Wedding 
rrip - · 

Joston Public Library 
\II BPL libraries will be closed Dec. 25 and Dec. 26 for 
:hristmas. 
:righton Branch 
0 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032 
Creative Drama for schoolchildren- Tuesdays in Janu-
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Mayor Menino joined Rev. Richard Shamaruk and City Coucilor Brian McLaughlin and other community members ~ 
at an event to raise money for the St. Columbkille's Elevator Fund. To contribute, call the parish at 782-9725. 

ary at 4 p.m. Schoolchildren will work with dramatics 
teacher Meredith Harron. 
•Films for Young Children- Jan 10, 10:30 a.m:: "The 
Marzjpan Pig" and "Little Toot." 
Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St.; 782-6705 
Toddler Storytime- Tuesdays in January at I 0:30 a.m. 
For children 2 and 3 years old accompanied by an adult. 
Theme-based stories followed by a craft. 
Preschool storytime- Wednesdays in January at 10:30 
a.m. Theme-based stories followed by a craft. Pre-registra
tion required for these programs. 
Children's After School Book Discussion Group- Jan. 
11, 3:30 p.m.A discussion club that.will meet monthly to 
talk about a specific book. The first book will be The Grey 
King by Susan Cooper. Mod~rators: Vicky Morgan, 
children's librarian. Pre-registration is required. Limited 
seating. 

Kiwanis International of Allston/Brighton meets Thurs
days at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) 1234 Soldiers 
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McSherry at 254- . 
0334 or ~ill Margolin at 782~604 1 . 

Jackson/Mann Community Center 
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5153. 
Open Mond.ay through Friday, 9 a.m. to I 0 p.m. and Satur
days 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and 
families. If there is a specific program you would like to 
see or are interested in teaching a course, call Jimmy Smith 
at 635-5153. 
• Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tues
days and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older 
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
• Tae Kwon Doe Program. Ages 6 to JO meet Wednes
days and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. Ages 11 to 17 meet 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cost is 
$35 per month. 
• Winter Enrichment Programs will start the second week 
of January. Classes will include Gymnastics, Women's Self 
Defense, Guitar Lessons, Hatha Yoga ,Tai Chi, Women's 
Tai Kwon Do, and an Adult Acting Class. Call 635-5153 
for info. 

Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood All
BAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at 
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call 
635-3283 for more information. 

The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch 
470. Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535 
Open Monday through Friday; 5:45 a.m. to I 0 p.m., Satur
day, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday I 0:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Shock, Scream and Run. Learn what every woman should 
know today to ensure her personal safety through this 
Women's Awareness and Self Protection Program. Shock, 

' Scream and Run is a 2 1/2 hour program designed to teach 
'women how to avoid potentially dangerous situations, how 
to avoid physical contact if put into a situation, and how to 
handle a confrontation where.self defense is necessary. The 
workshop also includes a videotape reviewing all the in
formation, th~s allowing you to practice the techniques at 

home. Join certified instructors Sara Leoni, a third degree 
black belt, and Lisa Sheehan, a second degree black belt, 
on Tuesday, January 24 (7-9:30 p.m.) or Sat: Feb. 11 (1-
3:30 p.m.) Members: $40/Non-members: $55. 

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School 
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233 
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and 
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21. 
No fee. Call for information. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church 
404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046 
·Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost. 
• Thrift Shop - Thursdays from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
• Teen Group - Fridays at 7 p.m. 
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry_ Fridays and Saturdays, 
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Volunteers 
Out of work? Working but can't make ends meet? Don't 
wait. Find out about food stamps today. Call 1-800-645-
8333. 

Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Cen
ter 
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800 
• The hospital is dedicated to the care and medical treat
ment of children, pa,rticularly children with special needs, 
and is asking volunteers to assist with activities for the chil
dren, including being a patient friend, day care, teacher's 
aide or clerical worker. For more information, call the vol
unteer office at 254-3800, ext. 1520. 

Naranon- A support group for friends and relatives of 
drug addicts meets every Monday night 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 
Higginson House, McLean Hospital, Mill Street in Belmont. 
One With One 
P.O. Box 35404, Boston 
Make a difference in someone's life. Assist an international 
adult learner to gain English skills and prepare for work in 
America. Call One With One at 254-1691, 

Asian 'Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP) 
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696 
• Volunteers needed for New England's first Asian bat
tered women's shelter. Volunteer opportunities include: 24-
hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administra
tive work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please 
call Joyce at 739-6696. 

The Citizen Journal prints community calen
dar listings on a space-available basis. The 
deadline for community calendar listings is 
one week before publication. Please send list
ings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calen
dar, 101 N. Beacon St. , Allston 02134 or fax 
th'em to us at 254-5081. The Citizen Journal 
reserves the right to edit submissions. 
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Police 

Man thwarts Christ01as Eve robber 
While his wife was taking a shower in their apartment, 

a Brighton man surprised a would-be robber before scar
ing him off Christmas Eve. 

A man came home to his 72 Parsons St. apartment just 
before 8 p.m. that night and noticed his VCR and video 
tapes had been moved. He heard a noise outside and went 
out to look around. when he came back there was a man in 
his 30s in his apartment. 

1be resident said he was going to call the police, the 
intruder claimed there was no need because he was not 
doing anything. Just as the resident noticed his phone had 
been unhooked, the intruder ran out the back door toward 
Faneuil Street. 

Neither the man nor his wife were injured, and nothing 
was taken from the apartment. 

Courts 

Camera store owner spots 
alleged credit card thief 

A camera store owner quickly got the picture when a 
man allegedly tried to use a stolen credit card to purchase 
an expensive camera kit from her Allston store. 

David J. Marston, 22, of Framingham was arrested Dec. 
20 after he tried to purchase a $440 Olympus Camera Kit 
from Perfecta Camera, 194 Harvard Ave. 

The store owner, Jean Leung, saw that the card had a 
woman's name on it and in a routine check discovered the 
card had been reported stolen. Marston then allegedly fled 
the store. 

Less than two minutes later, Marston was arrested one 
block from the store on Glenville Ave. He was charged 
with fraudulent use of credit c.;ard. 

M~n jailed for knifepoint robbery 
A 33-year-old Brighton man spent this holiday in 

prison after being sentenced Dec. 22 for a 1993 knifepoint 
robbery. 

Suffolk Superior Court Judge Robert Connolly sen
tenced Carl Smith of 1221 Jette Court to 12 to 15 years 
in MCI-Cedar Junction on an armed robbery charge. 
Connolly ordered a consecutive four- to five-year sen
tence on an assault with a dangerous weapon charge. 
Smith was convicted Dec. 21. 

Assistant District Attorney Arthur Tieman requested 
a 15- to 20-year sentence on the first charge and a con-
5ecutive five- to I 0-year sentence on the second. 

At about 11 p.m. on Nov. 23, 1993, Smith approached 
the victim, William Ward, at the comer of Common
wealth Avenue and Washington Street in Brighton. Ward 
had just purchased Chinese food and was waiting for an 
inbound MBTA train. Smith brandished a knife and de-

Obituaries 
Cahill- Of Newton, Dec. 19, 1994. Ann M. Beloved sis
ter of Elizabeth M. and Margaret A. both of Newton, Ruth 
Hardcastle of Bellingham, Washington, Mary J. Skinnion 
of Sudbury, the late John R. Jr. and William J. Cahill. Also 
survived by many nieces and nephews. Funeral from The 
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, Friday Dec. 23. Fu
neral Mass in Our Lady of the Presentation Church. Inter
ment Calvary Cem~tery, Gloucester. Retired Operating 
Room Instructor/MGH, Boston. 

George-Suddenly, in Brighton, Dec. 24, 1994. Antoinette 
(Sotir). Beloved wife of the late Christy George. Mother of 
John of Waltham, Louis of California, Dianne Bonasoro of 
Revere and Paul George of Florida. Also survived by eight 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Visiting hours 
in the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, Wednesday, 
Dec. 28. Funeral Mass in the Albanian Orthodox Cathedral 
of Saint George, South Boston, Dec. 29. Interment Mount 
Auburn Cemetery. In Lieu of flowers, memorial contribu
tions may be made to the American Heart Association. 

McCall- In Allston, Dec. 26, 1994, John E., "Jack." Be
loved husband of Irene S. (Dombrowski). Devoted father 
of John H. of Watertown and- Atty. James E. of Allston. 
Brother of Marjorie Stacey of Quincy, Harry J. McCall of 
Wayland and the late Georgina McCall. also survived by 
his grandson, Jason McCall. Funeral from the Lehman & 
Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, Thursday, Dec. 29, followed 
by a Funeral Mass in St. Anthony Church. Interment St. 
Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury. Army Veteran WWII. 
Member VFW Post 669 Allston. If desired, contributions 
in memory of Mr. McCall may be made to St. Anthony 
Church, 43 Holton St., Allston, MA 02! 34. 

McHugh- Formerly of Brighton, Dec. 24, 1994. Will
iam T. Jr., husband of Claire (Shea). Father of William, 
Kevin, Michael, Paul, Mary-Ellen, Christine, Nancy, Ed
ward, Maureen and the late Gerald. Brother of Mary, Jane, 
Grace, Joseph, Robert. Virginia, Carol, Maureen, James and 
the late Richard. Also survived by 12 grandchildren. Visit
ing hours at the McNamara Funeral Home, Dec. 28. Fu
neral Mass in St. Gabriel Church, Brighton, Thursday, Dec. 
29. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, me
morial contributions may be made to St. Gabriel Parish. 

Rutstein- Entered into rest Dec. 31, Natalie (Sklaver) of 

manded Ward's money. 
Ward jumped a Jersey barrier along the MBT A tracks 

and began running up Commonwealth Avenue. Smith 
pursued Ward, tackled him and pushed the knife against 
his stomach. He then took Ward's wallet, removed $20 
and tossed the wallet away. 

Boston police detectives John Rogers and Kevin 
Mullen, acting on descriptive information given by Ward, 
arrested Smith shortly after the robbery. 

Ward, in a statement read by Tieman at the sentenc
ing, said: "In the year since the robbery, I have been a 
nervous wreck. I cannot relax. I have developed a bad 
stomach. 

"When I ran, I ran for my life. I thought the man was 
trying to kill me. For me, the robbery was a near-death 
experiente. I'm really afraid that some of Smith's hate 
has rubbed off on me." 

Brighton. Beloved wife of Benjamin Rutstein 11. bevoted 
mother of Amy Rutstein-Riley and her husband Christo
pher Kelly Riley, Felice M. Rutstein and Dennis Lindsey 
Rutstein, all of Brighton. Loving sister of Marilyn 
Showstack of Brookline, Theodore Sklaver of Malden and 
William Sklaver of Newton. Services at the Stanetsky Me
morial Chapels, Brookline, Monday, Jan. 2. Memorial ob
servance through Thursday, Jan. 5 at her late residence. In 
lieu of flowers, expressions of sympathy in her memory 
may be donated to the Good Samaritan Hospice of the Arch
diocese of Boston, 3 10 Allston St., Brighton MA 02146. 

Smith- Of Allston, Wed. Jan. 28, Grace A. (Holland). 
Beloved wife .ofthe late Charles M. Smith. Devoted mother 
of Val Jean Cox of Allston, Dolores Selman of Cambridge 
and Charles M. Smith Jr. of Hyde Park. Beloved si'ster of 
Frank Holland of W. Virginia, E¢el Jackson , Virginia 
Hariston of Portland, OR and Aileen Townsend of Detroit, 
MI. She also leaves 9 grandchildren, 7 great grandchildren 
and a host of nieces, nephews and other relatives and friends. 
Funeral Service Tuesday, Jan. 3 at 11 a.m. at the A.J. Spears 
Funeral Home, Cambridge. 

Sotir- Of Allston, Dec. 19 Arthur. Beloved husband of 
Lena (Kyra). Fatherof William and Anastos, the late Gloria 
Styrsky, Theodore and Virginia. Brother of Antoinette 
George. Funeral Mass Friday, Dec. 23 in the Albanian Or
thodox Cathedral of Saint George, 529 Broadway, South 
Boston. Interment Saint Joseph Cemetery. 

Rainsford- In Brighton, suddenly Dec. 27, 1994. Will
iam J. Husband of Frances (Pucillo). Loving son of Louise 
(Mahoney) and the late Edmund Rainsford. Brother of 
David of Millis and the late Barbara: Lancaster. Funeral from 
the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, Saturday, 
Dec. 31. Followed by a funeral mass in St. Columbkille 
Ch~rch. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery, W~st Roxbury. 

Reino- Mary G. Reino, 89 of 2 Gromacki Avenue, South 
Deerfield, formerly of Allston and Marshfield. She was the 
widow of the late John B. Reino. survived by a son, John S. 
Reino of South Deerfield and four grandchildren. Services 
were held on Wednesday, Dec. 21 in St. James Church. 
Burial in Bourne National Cemetery. Donations in her 
memory may be made to the South Deerfield Rescue Ve
hicle Fund, Graves St., South Deerfield, MA 01373. 
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PERSONAL INJURY 
• Motor Vehicle Accidents • Slip & Fall 

· • Defective Product Injuries • Wrongful Death 
All Criminal Matters 

Scott Curtis and C. Harold Krasnow, P.A. 
358 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

Brookline, MA 
at Cleveland Circle 

730-8141 or 277-2211 

DON'T FOR.GET 
Estate planning should include a Burial Site. 
Don't leave this important decision to your 
grleving family. Make your selection now and pay 
monthly with no Interest or canytng charge. 

For assistance, please call 
John Kelly at 325-6830-~ 

MT. BENEDICT CEMETARY ~ -
Mt. Calvary Cemetery ~ 
New Calvary Cemetery • 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS 
•MARKERS 
• EXPERT 

CEMETERY 
LETTERING 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 

Parking· Valet/Cashiers 
If you believe In quality customer service, MASCO has great 
opportunities for you. These positions require a valid drtver's 
license and the ability to drive a standard transmission. We also 
have a variety of shifts available including part time, nighrs and 
weekends. Our full time opportunities offer excellent benefits. 

Assistant Supervisor 
You will assist In daily parking facility operations, provide 
training to new cashiers and attendants. and assume cashier or 
attendant responsibilities. Excellent cash handling and math 
ability required; supervisory experience necessary. 

C-. to - scheduled lnclnlew houri: 
Wed fr- 2pm-'4pm and Tues I Thurs •.JO.tl:JOui 

at MASCO, 375 Longwood Ave., 5th Floor, Boston, HA 02215. 
Find out about other gi-eat opportunities at MASCO -
call (617) 632-JOBS anytime! We are an equal opportunity 
employer valuing diversity in the workplace. 

LOTTERY 
Daily Numbers: 

Friday, December 30: 6790 
Thursday, December 29: 5840 

Wednesday, December 28: 3657 
Tuesday, December 27: 4807 
Monday, December 26: 2784 
Sunday, December 25: 3862 

Megabucks: 
Wed., December 28: 12, 22, 23, 29, 36, 40 

Sat., December 31 : 5, 13, 15, 32, 36, 39 

Mass Cash: .. 
Mon., December 26: 9, 26, 27, 32, 33 
~ur., December 29: 4, 6, 17, 24, 31 

Mass Millions: 
Tues. , December 27: 12, 17, 22, 27, 33, 34 

(Bonus ball: 8) 
Fri. , December 30: 1, 2, 4, 13, 35, 45 

(Bonus ball: 21) 
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Democrat 'St(ly·at-Homes' Make the ~ Difference 

Long's 
Restores 

Stunning Victory 
GOP Hopes Here 

A 23-year old Harvard law student won a smashing 
victory in the special Ward 21 election Tuesday night 
when he defeated popular legislative veteran Peter Clo
herty, an overwhelming winner in the Democratic prim
ary just three weeks before 

The victory for Charles Long, thin, bespectacled 
native of Dover, means much· to the future of partisan 
politics in Ward 21, but holds even wider implications 
on a state-wide basis. Long, one of the youngest ever 
elected to the. House of Representatives, based his cam
paign on his opposition to the legislative pay raise and· 

defeated for a Ward 21 House 
seat by Rep. Arnold Epstein, 
has an uncertain political fU· 
ture. In studying the Lon~ vic
tory, Cloherty ' remarked ~hat 
the area Democrats had been 
'lulled into a · false sense of 
llccurity, since the area has 
heen overwhelmingly in their 
favor for the past 15 years. 
He also cited the strong· back· 
ing extended to Long by the 
Republican state an.cl city com· 
mitt~es and the Young Repub· 

'.• 

lican Club of. Greater Boston. 
He was also quoted as re· 

marking, "I stood by the prin· 
clples In which I believe, while 
gross misrepresentations were 
made to the people of. my dis· 
trict." 

Long's victory sets the stage 
for an interesting bat tle in 
next I.all's· elections here. One 
of. the ' present representative 
seats Ttas been redistricted out 
of existence, clue to a drop in 
the ward's population. Thus, in 
facing Reps. Norman Wein-
berg and Arnold Epstein, both 
Democrats, he will be forced 
again to prove that a Republi· 

Cloherty's support of jt. This could be a straw in the I 
wind for the state-wide elections in November. 
~ong brought .out almost Another strong explanation 

twice· the vote his opponent for the Cloherty defeat wa~ to 
received, with the final (unoffi· be found in the attitude ·of 
ciall figures standing at 1,942 many area Democrats who ~ 
to 1~032. Long lost only two turned out for the Dec. 17 pri· I~ 
precincts, Nos. 9 and 10. Pct. mary election. Th es e voters 
9 is in the Taft School area, had 11 Democrats to choose 

How 
They 
V )ted 

~ can has a chance in the dis· 
t rict. He also will Jose some 
qt the bite of his pay raise is· 
sue, since Rep. Weinberg is 
one .of the few representatives FIRST 1964 BABY in Metropolitan Boston was Maur&an Eliza · 
who voted against it (and still beth Me 1~ · ;~n shown with mother Mrs. Robert P. Melanson . 

~ refuses to draw the extra Baby w 5 ; b~rn 35 seconds eHer midnigh~. Ja~. I, 1_9~4. at St. 
and Pct. 10 is at the Fidelis from - and nearly everyone 
Way housing project. Both are knew someone who was run- ~1 normally considered powerful ning - but with their choice 1 
Democratic strongholds. Even Tuesday narrowed to one 
in losing, Long's showing in Democrat and one Republican, 
these precincts was formidible: they decided to sit it out. 
he lost Pct. 9: 115 to 140 and Many Democrats and Incle· 
was defeated m Pct. 10 by 143 pendents, Long declares, turn· 
to 171. . . ed out to vote for him in an· 

. The Back Bay district (Pre· swer to his campaign against 
cmcts. 1 and 2) we;e expected the legislative pay raise. 
to g ive Long his greatest Long's campaign mailing in· 
strength. However, he won eluded several letters blasting 
these by less ~ealthy margins Cloherty for his support of the 
th!in ~e had m some of the pay raise, He also told the ,·ot· 
m1d-~righton preclnc_ts, sup· ers he "would never trade his 
P?rtmg the observation that convictions" on the issue of 
~1s tu_rn~ut was from the en- capital punishment. and · he 
tire d1str1ct ra~her than a few would whole-heartedly support 
strong Rep~bhcan enclave~. the Massachusetts Crime Com· 

In 3:ssessmg the stunning mission. 
~ng. v1c_to~, several observers Long also mailed to the citi· 
m _this d1str1~t recalled the _sur· zens of the ward a copy of 
prising election of Sen. Ohv:er the late President Kennedy's 

~%e~e~~s..:_ ~~aJ B~~!~t~~er:~:· aooress to a joint session of the 
dent _ Sen. Richa~d Caples. Massachusetts Le g I s I a tu re 
It seemed to indicate that if three years ago today, J3?. 9, 
the Republican party found 1961, in which the president 
attractive candidates who were spoke of the government as 
willing to work hard and who "a city on a hill." 

·< 

ii 

P re· 
cincts 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

TOTAL 

Long 

86 

56 

. 160 

152 

118 

159 

158 

105 

115 

143 

134 

87 

111 

122 

101 

135 

1,942 

Cloher ly 

32 

19 

&1 

77 

, 47 

111 

64 

15 

140 

171 

90 

43 

76 

11 

31 

54 

1,032 

money). Elizabetn"s H:::ispital, Brighton. M!lureen 1s third ch:lo, second 
The voter turnout for the daughter :-::r the Melansons. Fami ly lives a~ 3 Elizabeth Rd., 

Plection Tuesda;Y was again a Billeric~. fc·:-ierly residing in Waltham. Baby_ is named "'.laureen 
disappointing one, with on l Y after mo+he··, mt er, middle-named Elizabeth after ho;p•hl and 
300 more coming out on elec· h t . (Photo by Fred Vyhl) 
tion clay than did on the day ome s ree;. 
of the primary Dec. 17. Only 
2,978 of the district's 17,300 Ch 
votc~s cast a vote In the special · eers 
elecllon. and Gloom 

Long, born in Dover, has 
served as a campaign assistant 
to Sen. Leverett Saltonstall 
and has assisted during cam· 
paigns for Atty. Gen. Edward 
Brooke and former Congress· 
man Laurence Curtis. Curtis, 
who was at the Long head· 

-~ quarters a t the moment of vie· 
tory, told ·The Citizen that the 

The Perini Corp. Informed 
the association that they 
would meet in the next few 

l day with the Traffic Commis· 
ii sion to plan traffic and safe· 
i.i ty details. · 

Lee also had plans available 
for the Franklin Street over· 
pass which will begin on one 
side at approximately the in· 

The only common de- Long's long o~ds faded in
nominator in the Long and to ancient history when one 
Cloherty command posts thing marked the Ward 21 
Tuesday night was dis be- election day: the Demo
lief. crats sta~·ed home and 

For Peter Cloherty, pop- ~he Republicans and a . few 
ular professional politician, _ md~pendents strode bhthe
former member of the l~· rnto an empty battle-
House of RepresentatiYes, ment. . . 

got full party support, Repub· Cloherty, who also lost in 
lican victory was clearly pos· his last campaign when he was 

f&i~!ttt5~ml!ll!l!im!limiimlE~~m;<~~ . tersection of. Cambridge and 
Lincoln streets. 

earlv-bird worker for John 'J'he d1sbehef was too 
F. Kennedy apd recipient of real to be ignored. It sho":· 
boosts from "pros" of all e? _on the faces of the poh
types, including Ho use bcian~ and poll workers 
Speaker John i\IcCormack, s~and111g on the street out~ 
the disbelief was woven out side the second-floor temp
of the assumption that aft- orary offices of Peter Clo
er all, Brigh ton \\<as Brigh- hert.\·: "Don't bother going 
ton and he had shown tre- up, he's clo,,·n two-to-one." 
mendo· , strength compar- It showed · in Long's 
ed to his fellow Democrats street - floor headquarters, 
in the primary. littered from a long watch 

sib~ ~"'·-~ 

AT THE MAGIC MOMENT - Newly elected Rep. Charles 
~ holds hands aloft as word comes through of his stunning 
~cry over ex-Rep. Peter Cloherty in special Ward 21 elec-

tion to fill House seat of the late · Rep. William F. Joyce. 
Offering hearty congratulations are ex-Cong. Lau_rence '~urtis, 
Long 's wife, Joy, and William F. Arrigal, Jr., campaign advisor. 

(Citizen Staff Photo By Ira Marcus) 

For Charles L~ng, at 23 and in t~ta_l di?arr~y, when 
vears of age a student at the Han aid kids" ho look
Harvard Law School, a wet- ed too young ~o vote stared 
behind-the-ears newcomer at each other rn ai:naze~e~t 
to Brighton from the blue a~d . ~ep~ r~pe_a~:~g, i'i e 
blood terr itory of Do,·er, did it. We did. it· 
the disbelief w a s founded . They ha~!, i!1del'.d, done 
on the verv real facts of it. For their. s1d.e, it mark
Ward 21 iife: he didn't ed a ne_w begrnnrn¥. for _the 
th{nk ne ·had a chance. Repubhcan ·Party m Brigh-

ton and Allston. For the 
They were both wrong. other s ide, perhaps, an 

Cloherty's invincibility and end to complacency. 

Local Man 
Charged in 
Strangling .. 

A 41-year old Brighton man 
was ordered held without bail 
in Brighton District Court 
Monday for the strangle mur· 
der of a woman In his Spar· 
hawk street apartment last 
Saturday night. Judge Charles 
Artesani ordered the case con
tinued until Jan. 17. 

Widower Joseph L. Healy of 
25 Sparhawk St., a former 
Framingham electrical con· 
tractor and father of five, is 
charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Audrey T. (Clark) Ar
daino, 36, an exotic dancer 
who performed in various 
night spots In Boston. Healy 
ha cl walked into Brighton's 

District 14 police station Sun
day morning and told the of· 
ficers he h a cl just strangled 
his wife with his bare. hands. 

Police tound Mrs. Arduino 
sprawled on the living r.oom 

'couch in the apartment. Healy 
and the woman had moved 
into the apartment eight 
days ago. 

It Is reported t h a t Healy 
and Mrs. Arduino met in West· 
boro State Hospital · where 
thev were both patients. The 
clea'cl woman was the wife of. 
Robert Arduino of 66 Main 
St., Stoneham and they had 
been married, divorced, re· 
married and recently separat· 
ed. 

Captain John Ji. Flood of 
the Brighton division said 
Healy has five children who 
are living with relatives. His 
wife died two years ago and 
he has been under the care of 
a psychiatrist" since her death. 

---01----
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1994 was· a year of superlatives 
By Beverly Creasey 

Aside from the pre-Broadway tour of Hello, Dolly with 
the sensational Carol Channing reprising her Tony Award 
winning performance of thirty years ago, all the bests in 
theater were from local companies! 

Speakeasy Stage presented a knockout production of 
George Wolfe's wickedly funny The Colored Museum, di
rected by Jim Spruill, and featuring Jacqui Parker in a 
plethora of hilarious cameos. 

•The Theater of Relativity had two "bests" : T. Frady's 

Mark Cesark's gleaming steel spheres at Barbara Singer 
fine arts. 

wacky, wonderful Elvira.do (yes, inspired by The King) and 
Frady proved as talented an actress as she is a playwright; 
and T of R made the list again for John Patrick Shanley's 
Italian-American Reconciliation, chiefly for Charles 
Broderick's gonzo performance as Aldo, everyone's best 
friend. 

•The Reagle Players ' production of The Music Man had 
76 trombones and a lot more in the person of Darren Kelly 
as the dashing Professor Hill. 

•The dust was real at The Open Door Theater for a gritty 
(outdoors) The Grapes of Wrath, directed to perfection by 
Kevin Fenness~y. 

•Centastage presented Raymond Pape's quirky, senti
mental, otherworldly Out of the Loop. 

•The Poet's Theatre gave us David Budbill's fascinat
ing portrait of rural Vermont in J udevine- with an electric 
performance from Vincent D 'Errico as a sly, French-Ca
nadian logger. 

•The Turtle Lane Playhouse rocked the boat with a puls
ing production of Guys and Dolls, nicely featuring Kevin 
Coleman. 
. •The American Repertory Theatre mounted a luminous 
production of Suzy-Lori Parks' The America Play, in which 
she invents a fictitious "historical" amusement park- pretty 
amazing in light of Disney's plans to actually build one. 

•The Cambridge Multi-Cultural Arts Center premiered 
Sean Murphy's dazzling new ballet;Gabrielli Aloft which 

Vincent D'Errico as the adorable alcoholic, Antoine in 
Judevine. 

included a breathtaking solo tum from Mel Tomlinson. 
•Mark Morris returned to town triumphantly, twice, prov

ing once more that he is the king of choreographers. 
•Barbara Singer Fine Arts showcased up and coming 

artists including painter/printmaker Peik Larsen and sculp
tor Mark Cesark. 

The Museum of Fine Arts presented a dynamic Sol Le Witt 
retrospective this fall and their DeKooning exhibit ( run
ning through February) outdoes the recent New York show 
for an intimate look at one of our greatest living artists. 

Reckless abandon at Mass Bay Theatre Company 
By Beverly Creasey 

Craig Lucas knows how reckless life can be: You could 
step off the curb at any moment and be hit by a bus or be 
caught in the wrong place at the wrong time . . . heaven knows 
life is fragile at best. 

Lucas sends up the perilous nature of our contemporary 
"nightmares" in his comic nod to absurdist existence, called 
appropriately enough, Reckless. We follow Lucas' hapless 
heroine on an epic adventure from pillar to post, through 

every town on the map called Springfield (.evidently every scenes. Then at least you 'd have momentum going for you. 
state has one). And that's actually the problem with Lucas' The Mass Bay Theatre Company doesn't have the re
play: it's all over the place dramatically as well as geo- • sources for lightening fast scene changes but they do have 
graphically. some spunky actors, namely Priscilla McRoberts in a sen-

Going on television is innately funny but sending our sational tum as an exponent of every type of therapy known 
heroine on TV twice just isn't. (Now, three times would be to man. Her scream therapist takes the cake. Director Mike 
a running gag, but that's beside the point.) Likewise with Allard gives Lucas' script his best shot but it's ultimately 
having someone try to kill her: once is amusing but twice is Lucas' heavy hand which weighs the play down, despite 
peculiarly repetitive. (Three times, again, might be funny.) some fine work from Alyson Brown in the lead and Joe 
The only way Lucas' black humor could fly, if it could Cianciarullo as the desperately needy, fugitive good samari
work at all, is with rapidfire delivery and no space between tan. 
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Sports 

Athlete of the Week: 

Ryan McWhinnie 
By Chris Price 

The UMass-Boston hockey team leans 
heavily on Allston's Ryan McWhinnie. 
McWhinnie, a junior, is the teams leading·· 
scorer through the first nine games, with 
six goals and five assists. 

For his efforts, he is the Allston Brighton 
Citizen Journal Athlete of the Week. 

He recently exploded in the Codfish 
Bowl tournament, tallying a hat trick in the 
Beacons 7-5 win over Amherst. 

The Codfish Bowl is one of Boston's 
longest and most successful collegiate tour
naments, with UMass-Boston, New En
gland College, Amherst and Hamilton par
ticipating. 

A-B Sports Notebook 
McWhinnie 1s joined ,on the team by 

Brighton freshman Kieran Brosnan, who 
has posted some impressive numb\!rc; of his Allston's Ryan McWhinnie 
own with two goals and three assists. 

This week in Brighton High Sports 
. Friday, January 6th 
Hockey vs. Hyde Park at 2:00 p.m. 
Boys Basketball at Snowden at 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, January 9th 
Girls and Boys Track vs. Hyde Park 

players. Games are played at the MDC in 
Cleveland Circle and at Boston College. Reg
istration is at 10:00 AM on Saturday, January 
7th at Cleveland Circle. The cost is $50. For 
more information, please call 787-2947. 

A-B Mite Hockey takes off to the 
Great White North later this month 

.. Ace paces Suffolk basketball 

been out of Brighton before." 
By Chris Price The squad, composed of boys ages six 

The Allston-Brighton mite hockey squad through eight, will be competing over the 
is heading to Victoriaville, Quebec later this weekend of January 26th in Victoriaville, a 
month to compete in an international tour- hotbed of Canadian youth hockey. They will 
nament. be playing anywhere between three and five 

"The kids are really looking forward to ~ames against some top Canadian competi
it" said head coach Dick Sullivan. "Not .tton. 
o~ly to experience the hockey, but the dif- - "This will ~ea great opP?rtunity for thes~ 
ference in countries. Many of them haven't kids to .. ex~enen~e so~ethmg they _haven t 
been to Canada before. before, said Sullivan. Whether their expe-

"Heck, I'd be surprised if they'd ever rience somes on or off the ice, they wi11 be 
richer beacause of it." 

January Skating Classes to begin 
Ice skating lessons at the Brighton-Daly 

MDC rink will begin in mid-January. The 
course fee for the seven 'weeks is $70 for chil
dren and $_80 for adults, and includes a lesson 
and practice. 

There are seperate classes for children and 
adults at the beginner, intermediate and ad
vanced level. Students use either hockey or 
figure skates. 

For registration times and dates, call the Bay 
State Ice Skating School at 965-4460. 
All-Bright Youth Hockey News 

All-Bright Youth Hockey still has openings 
and is accepting registration for house league 

Senior Rick Ace of Allston recently moved 
into fifth place on Suffolk University's list of 
all-time men's basketball scoring leaders. 

The former North Cambridge Catholic High 
star has 1350 points over his career, including 
an impressive 37-point outing earlier this sea
son. He is on pace to finish in second place on 
the all-time list behi~d '79 grad Donovan Little, 
who tallied 2033 points on his career. 

"Rick has certainly been a bright spot in an 
otherwise disappointing start," said Rams head 
coach Jim Nelson, whose team sported a 3-6 
mark entering the Christmas break. "Consis
tency has been his hallmark over his career and 
he is tough both inside and outside." 
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